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Background



SSL Haulouts and Rookeries



Decline of the Western Stock of 
Steller Sea Lions

Source: NOAA, Alaska Fisheries 
Science Center

Source: NOAA, Alaska
Fisheries Science Center

●The western stock 
of SSLs declined 
>80% since the 
1970s



Sharpest Decline in late 1980s

Source: NOAA, 
Alaska Fisheries 
Science Center

● Western stock declined:  5.9%/yr (1975-1985),  
15.6%/yr (1986-1990), and 5.2%/yr (1990s)

● Eastern stock increased: 1.8%/yr (since 1980s )

SSL Non-pups from June Aerial surveys

Western 
stock

Kenai to 
Kiska

Southeast Alaska

Photo: NOAA, Alaska 
Fisheries Science Center



Non-pup SSL Counts from Rookeries & 
Haulout Trend Sites



Hypotheses about SSL Decline
Bottom-up hypotheses:
1) Fishery removals of prey
2) Climate regime shift in the late 1970s
3) Non-lethal disease
4) Pollutants concentrated through food web

Top-down hypotheses:
1) Predators
2) Incidental take of sea lions
3) Subsistence harvests
4) Shooting of sea lions
5) Pollution or disease has increased mortality



One review …
National Research Council. 2003. The 
Decline of the Steller Sea Lion in Alaskan 
Waters:  Untangling Food Webs and 
Fishing Nets. National Academies Press, 
Washington, D.C. 204 p.

Photo: Kurt Savikko, ADF&G



1970s – 1980s
● 5-yr period of rapid decline in late 1980s was 

broad, likely due to ecosystem-wide changes. 
● Multiple factors likely contributed to 

widespread declines in the 1980s, including 
mortality associated with fishing

1990s – present
● A combination of top-down mortality sources 

seem to pose the greatest threat: 
● Predation
● Continued shooting
● Incidental take by fishing 
● Subsistence harvest

NRC Conclusions for 1970s-1980s



● Preponderance of anecdotal and substantiated 
shooting in the past:
●SSLs shot in 1940s by PBYs
●Salmon trap operators killed 816 SSLs in 

spring 1954
●Predator control program in 1950s-1960s (all 

pups shot on Amatuli Island on 2 occasions)
●Experimental harvest of 45,178 SSL pups 

(1963-1972)
●Shooting became illegal in 1990

Reasons to Investigate Shootings



Clues from Population Models
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● Unexplained mortality peaked at 20,000-
25,000 animals per year in mid 1980s

● The losses are too large to have only 
involved pups and yearlings

Clues from Population Models



● Anomalies from model predictions for most 
species best explained by climate regime 
shifts, not fishing

● However, no parameter combination 
involving only trophic relationships and 
fishing can match the steep SSL decline

● Scenarios assuming more SSL culling 
improves fit to SSL observations in 1980s

Clues from Ecosystem Models
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Objectives & Methods



● Collect information about historical (pre-
1990) interactions with Steller sea lions,  
including shooting

● Collect local and traditional knowledge of 
fishermen about historical changes in the 
marine ecosystem 

Project Objectives



● Interview fishermen for their knowledge of 
shootings in the 1970s and 1980s

● Interviews follow semi-directive method, 
in which interviewers explore several 
topics but do not rigid sequence of pre-
set questions

Methods



Kodiak

Sand Point

King Cove

Seattle



● Study maintains full confidentiality at all 
times
● Informed consent form
● Interview form

● Only interested in pre-1990s (legal activity)
● No direct questions asked; answers can be 

given in “third person”
● Seek representation from various gear 

groups: pot, longline, trawl, seine, setnet

Considerations for Study Participants



Respondents



● 36 individuals were interviewed in 30 
separate sessions
● 24 interviews were conducted in 

person (Seattle, Kodiak, King 
Cove, and Sand Point)

● 6 were conducted by phone

Sample Size & Locations



Geographic Distribution 
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● The 36 respondents had a total of 1,075 years 
of experience fishing in waters off Alaska

Experience

Years of 
Experience

Number of 
Respondents

0-10 4
11-20 3
21-30 16
31-40 6
41-50 4
51+ 3



Activity per Decade

Decade Number of 
Respondents 
Active

1940s 2
1950s 5
1960s 11
1970s 27
1980s 30
1990s 24
2000s 20



Gear Representation: Seattle
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Gear Representation: Kodiak
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Results



● 10 respondents spoke about attitudes toward 
SSLs

● SSLs regarded as:
● Pests with little or no use
● Parasite hosts
● Competitors for fish
● Source of gear damage
● Some noted their enjoyment watching 

SSLs

Attitudes toward SSLs



● 7 respondents noted that a large number of 
vessels carried weapons, especially prior to 
the 1980s

● Many were high-powered rifles including 
semi-automatics

● Many vessels carried large quantities of 
ammunition and shot at many targets

● Many fishermen combined fishing and 
hunting trips

● In 1980s, the industry became more 
“business-like” and many owners banned 
guns for safety

Firearms



● Trawl fisheries encompass a wide range of species 
and locations

● Interactions with SSLs appear to have concentrated 
in two areas:
● Aleutian Islands
● Shelikof Strait

● Aleutians: three respondents
● One noted substantial SSL bycatch in the 1980s, 

estimating 15 SSLs per tow and 1-3 tows per day
● Two disagreed, noting minimal bycatch, even 

when close to the rookery at  Seguam Pass
● Differences may reflect time of  year, target 

species, or year effects

Shooting: Trawl Fishery



● Shelikof Strait: 13 respondents for 1980s
● Perez and Loughlin (1991) estimated bycatch of 

1,211-2,115 SSLs over 1982-1984
● Discarding of pollock carcasses and towing codends 

near surface caused high bycatch rates
● SSL behavior was highly aggressive, causing 

depredation and gear damage
● SSLs were particularly problematic at night
● Intensive shooting occurred; some boats were 

particularly well armed
● Shooting mortality estimates ranged from fraction of 

bycatch to 2-3X bycatch
● One estimated 5-6 SSLs shot per night tow with 40 

night tows per season = 200-240 SSLs/vessel

Shooting: Trawl Fishery



● Respondents: 16 for salmon and 6 for herring
● SSLs may swim into the seine to eat fish, but they 

usually swim out over the cork line as the net is 
pursed

● Sometimes, SSLs made holes in the net 
● Shooting a SSL in the seine would create big hassle 

to get the dead animal out of the net unless the 
fisherman wanted the SSL for subsistence or crab 
bait

● Shooting occurred, but was generally reported to be 
low

● However, one fisherman reported shooting 25-30 
SSLs per year in Bristol Bay to keep them from 
damaging nets and for pest control

Shooting: Seine Fisheries



● Salmon gillnet fisheries in the Aleutian Islands and 
Alaska Peninsula: four respondents
● SSLs rip salmon from net, leaving a hole needing 

repair (harbor seals would bite the heads off, but 
leave the net intact)

● Shooting SSLs was viewed as necessary to have 
a successful catch; gillnetting could not be done 
alone for this reason

● Shooting was intended to chase animals not 
necessarily to kill them

● Many fishermen used shotguns (#2 pellets) to 
minimize risk to other fishermen in the area

● Shooting was common through 1970s and 
diminished with the SSL decline

Shooting: Drift Gillnet Fisheries



● Gillnet fisheries for salmon in Bristol Bay (two 
respondents and herring in Kodiak (one 
response)
● Apparently, few interactions
● Shooting may have occurred in Bristol 

Bay, but not at the rate along the Alaska 
Peninsula

● For herring, one respondent noted that the 
fishery mostly took place at night, 
whereas SSLs fed mainly in early morning 
or early evening.

Shooting: Drift Gillnet Fisheries



● 10 respondents addressed setnetting around Kodiak 
● Around Kodiak, SSL interactions were highly variable 

depending on location and salmon species
● Sockeye runs attracted more SSLs that pink runs
● Deep inside bays, few SSLs occurred; fishermen 

had great difficulty to protect nets and catches 
near capes and points

● Some setnet sites had to be abandoned 
● At problem locations, fishermen constructed 

platforms & shelters from which to shoot
● One respondent estimated a few hundred SSLs shot 

per year, based on a few animals per setnet site on 
average

Shooting: Setnet Fisheries



● Along the Alaska Peninsula, one respondent 
noted that shooting was common throughout 
the 1950s and 1970s to protect gear and 
catches

● He estimated <100 animals per year were shot
● Shooting tapered off in the 1980s as SSLs 

declined and fishermen realized that a 
problem may be looming

Shooting: Setnet Fisheries



● 19 respondents
● Relatively few SSLs were seen or shot, but 

interactions occurred
● SSLs occasionally shot for bait: differing views on 

the utility for this purpose
● Prior to the solid-core sea lion buoy, SSLs would 

puncture pot buoys; for that reason, some crab 
fishermen shot SSLs on sight

● One fisherman estimated 500-1,500 SSLs shot per  
year in the BS/AI, including incidental shooting 
outside crab fishing

● Others claimed relatively little mortality as there was 
little free time for shooting during crabbing

Shooting: Crab Fisheries



● 4 respondents
● All noted that SSL interactions with shrimp 

vessels was low
● However, general attitudes about SSLs were 

also held by shrimp fishermen, so some SSLs 
were shot opportunistically

Shooting: Shrimp Fisheries



● 14 respondents addressed longline fisheries
● Most reported few interactions with SSLs
● The BS in the 1960s and 1970s may be an 

exception; SSLs would strip halibut bellies 
and some fishermen would shoot or use 
explosives to scare them away

● Other BS fishermen said there was little time 
for shooting

● Shooting ≠ killing
● One respondent discussed cod pot fisheries 

noting no interactions with SSLs

Shooting: Longline & Cod Pot



● 25 respondents described shooting at rookeries, 
haulouts and other times separate from fisheries

● Opportunistic shooting was widespread and ranged 
from occasional shooting of an animal to directed 
trips to rookeries and haulouts for the purpose of 
killing as many SSLs as possible

● Some fishermen shot at every opportunity, others 
less commonly, some not at all

● One claimed to kill “hundreds and hundreds” and 
claimed to know 10 others who did the same

● No one indicated that shooting became more 
prevalent in the 1970s & 1980s

● Respondents agreed that this form of shooting was 
substantial; some felt it could account for the decline

Shooting: Rookeries & Elsewhere



Fishery Patterns



Number of Groundfish Vessels



Number of Salmon Drift Gillnet and Setnet 
Permits



Number of Crab Vessels



● Historical shooting of SSLs was common practice
● Shooting at rookeries/haulouts and opportunistically 

elsewhere was likely very significant, but impossible 
to quantify

● Highest rates of shooting in fisheries occurred during 
JV pollock trawl fishery in Shelikof Strait in mid 
1980s. Shot animals may be similar to bycatch counts 
(1,211-2,115 in 1982-1984) 

● Salmon setnets have 2nd highest rates of SSL 
interactions. Shooting depended on location and 
fishery; highest for some setnet sites near capes and 
points for sockeye salmon

● SSL interactions and shooting varied from none (cod 
pots) to low/moderate & variable (longline, crab pot)

Conclusions (SSL Shooting): Part 1



● We were unable to uncover definitive evidence that 
shooting was the leading cause of SSL declines
● No changes in shooting rate consistent temporal 

pattern of decline
● Patterns of fishing effort are inconsistent with 

temporal pattern of SSL decline
● Shooting and bycatch of SSLs during pollock JV 

fishery in Shelikof Strait in mid 1980s has most 
consistent pattern, but apparent numbers of shot 
SSLs seems insufficient and this fishery may not 
explain the broader region-wide decline

● Pervasive shooting of animals at rookeries & 
haulouts and elsewhere could not be quantified

Conclusions (SSL Shooting): Part 2



● Increase in cod at end of crab/shrimp 
fishery

● Most fishermen report increases in sharks
● Some report increases in whales, especially 

orcas and sperm whales
● Increased incidences of orcas/sperm 

whales predating longline gear
● Observations of orcas eating SSLs were 

rare at sea, except in Kodiak harbor
● No reports of orcas eating sea otters

Conclusions (Ecosystems): Part 3



● Jointly authored journal manuscript with 
Mike Turek, ADF&G

Future Plans
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